LOUIN
kilometres South West of Airvault. To the South West, there is
also the Cébron river which, along with its two tributaries the

old man. This sarcophagus was made of marble from the
Garonne area. The other which was made in granite from the
years old.
would appear that some jewellery was also found. The vase

homes here.
The origin of the name Louin was
explained by the priest, father
The Thouet

has happened to either the vase or the jewellery since.
Some digs were authorised above the burial chamber and
by comparing what has been found here with the hypogee of
that were found there), that the mausoleum of Louin is a

”
tribes living around the area,
wearing wolf-skins and living from

The 12th century bridge that crosses the Thouaret in the
centre of the village. The architecture of the bridge is typical
of that of the medieval villages of the Thouars area.
of the family of La Fontaine on his mother’s side.
The church dates from the last part of

worship. They also had workshops
for working copper.
The Celts arrived about 500 years BC, from the centre of Europe.
They brought new techniques and inspired the religion of the
druids.

This church was made of a narthex (entrance) surmounted by
by 11m 70 wide.

natural light. Lougdounos was Lugdunum. Near Bresse and in the
Airvault Abbey.
The current building is in a cross form with a nave, a transept
and a choir. Part of the chevet of the original Gothic building
. The bell tower was built at the end of the 12th or
beginning of the 13th century. There are 5 bells. The oldest
These are funeral monuments which
have been used for about a thousand years. The Croix
is registered as a historical monument.
The most
land at the Champ des Chênes. When he dug more deeply, he
discovered an entrance door which had been walled up and
found himself standing at the entrance to an ancient burial
chamber which contained two stone sarcophagus.

/The crosses on the roadways. 21
crosses can be found on the commune. Many of them are at
crossroads. They are a witness to how religious our ancestors
were.
/Louin and Champeau
wash-houses.
gave access to the four banal village oven which was the oven
of the priory of Louin.
du Prieur) and the date of 1711.

became the property of the commune.

